
Outplacement Services

Great American Unemployment Risk Solutions can provide you with 
coverage for unemployment liability so you can save money and allocate 
more time to mission driven initiatives.

Plus, with a policy, Great American provides access to high quality, one-
on-one job coaching and multimedia online learning that is highly effective, 
accountable, and affordable to help all job seekers land jobs and avoid the 
many impacts of unemployment.

Real Coaches Delivering Real Results

Compassionate, certified job coaches give your employees 1-on-1 care to 
cope with job loss and land their next job up to 60% faster. Meanwhile 
your brand is protected: 95% of employees feel better about employers 
who provide our outplacement services.

Efficient and Affordable Solutions

We offer a variety of service levels, and we coach your employees where they 
are, by phone and web meetings. That makes our service far more convenient 
and effective for your employees and, with pricing that’s 20 to 30% lower 
than most competitors, it is more affordable for your company.

A Benefit to Your Bottom Line

Through an innovative, research-driven approach to reemployment, we’ve 
engineered our outplacement service to produce proven and substantial 
unemployment tax savings. The result is an employee benefitthat can pay for 
itself—and more.

“Thank you [Coach] again for your help today. Your feedback was so instrumental and am enthralled 

at how my resume looks now. I love the layout, use of wording and that I was able to fit what is 

paramount onto the 1st page. Your input was outstanding! I felt so lost 1 week ago and now I have 

immense pride at seeing my work laid out this way.” - Jennifer, Job Seeker
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Learn more about how our 
program can help you!
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